
THIS YEAR IN MINNESOTA

MINNESOTA'S HOUSING CRISIS

Our HOME impacts               .

More than 1 in 4 households are housing cost-burdened, and have to choose between
housing and other necessities such as clothing, food, medicine, and transportation. 
Since 2000, this number has grown 70%. 
Families experiencing homelessness have increased 10% and the unsheltered homeless 
rate has increased 62% in the last 3 years. 
Minnesota has one of our nation’s highest racial homeownership gaps with 77% of 
white households owning their own homes, compared to 41% for households of 
color, and just 24% for Black households.
In Minnesota, a minimum wage worker would have to work 70 hours a week to 
be able to afford the rent of a one-bedroom home.
550,000 Minnesotans - from every corner of the state - are at risk of 
losing their home every month because the rent is too high. 
A $100 increase in median rent was associated with a 9% increase in 
the estimated homelessness rate.

Our home impacts Healthcare.
Our home impacts Education.
Our home impacts Employment.
Our home impacts Childcare.
Our home impacts Safety.
Our home impacts Opportunity.
Our home impacts                    .

  Higher-than-ever housing costs, after 
  effects of the worst of COVID, and previously 
  unaddressed or under-addressed need mark an 
  unprecedented housing crisis in our state. 
     Across the state, there isn’t enough housing 
         Minnesotans can afford, leaving few options for 
               those struggling to make ends meet.

                         But the budget surplus provides an exciting 
                                opportunity for legislature to address our 
                                housing need. With housing needs met, we 
                               know that children learn, workers earn, seniors 
                               thrive, and communities prosper. The Homes 
                               for All 2023 legislative proposal strengthens 
                               the housing continuum. We are asking for your 
                               support because Minnesota communities 
                                thrive when everyone has a place to call home.

Everything

Everything
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$750M for Housing Infrastructure Bonds; 
$250M for General Obligation Bonds for publicly
owned housing rehab 
$250M cash for homeownership, community land
trusts, and manufactured home park infrastructure;
$200M for emergency shelter capital.

Financial Requests

Naturally Occurring Affordable Housing (NOAH): 
Provide significant annual funding for acquisition and
rehab.

Capital Requests for Production & Rehab Funding:

Bring It Home Rental Assistance: Make rental assistance
available to eligible Minnesotans without a federal
voucher. 

Family Homelessness Prevention and Assistance
Program (FHPAP) for Emergency Rental Assistance
(ERA): Ongoing funds to ensure ERA reaches the lowest-
income and most marginalized renters.

Down Payment Assistance: Create a first-generation
down payment assistance program targeted to BIPOC
homebuyers.

Policy Requests

4d Tax Class Rate: Replace the two-tier class rates of
affordable housing rental properties with a single 0.25
rate. (saves $50M for operators at a fraction of cost to
the State.) 

Constitutional Amendment for Housing: Amend the
Minnesota constitution to secure dedicated, permanent
funding for affordable housing needs. 

Housing Support Income Modifications: Reform
calculations to ensure those receiving SSI, RSDI, veterans
benefits, tribal payments and lived experience stipends
can to retain more of their personal income.

Pre-Eviction Notice & Eviction Expungement: Mandate a
landlord-provided 14-day pre-eviction notice, and make
reforms including a requirement that evictions 3 years or
older be removed from a renter’s record.

Source of Income Protection: Amend the Minnesota
Human Rights Act to clarify that housing discrimination
based on a person’s source of income is illegal.
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Signing that lease was the most profound moment of my
entire life, right next to the day we moved in and my 

    daughters picked out their own bedrooms for the 
                             first time ever.

~April Chouinard, St. Peter, MN

homesforallmn.org


